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INTRODUCTION
WP 4 aims at the creation of 1. a new viable Business Model Concept in a rural context, merging the
Living Lab approach and Circular Economy theory and 2. at developing practical guidelines in Pilot
Regions to implement the new Business Model Concept “RAIN”.
RAIN (RegionAl cIrcular liviNg lab business model concept) is a new Business Model Concept,
designed specifically for the rural context and taking into account regional characteristics. RAIN
is comprehensive as it combines theories on Living Labs, Circular Economy and other concepts
(also see II.1). To achieve the mentioned aims step by step task 4.1 is about “Identification of Rural
Business Models in Pilot Regions connected to the Living Lab approach”.
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OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of task 4.1 is to identify existing Rural Business Models connected to the Living Lab
concept in Pilot Regions. Based on WP2 results (benchmarking of innovative examples of business
models, extracting weaknesses, challenges) and WP3 results (feasibility of Living Lab techniques),
the most interesting and promising Business Models in each of the Pilot Regions shall be identified
to be further developed in the course of the project, implementing the new findings of the LIVERUR
project.
The first step of work was to clarify which general topics for an assessment of Business Models
are the most relevant for the purpose of this project in order to select the most relevant business
examples for each Pilot Region. A BAB-internal scoping process (following a simplified approach
similar to European Commission 2001) identified the content and extent of the topics of relevance.
These topics then were captured and narrowed by a criteria and indicator system, which allows a
classification of projects or businesses suggested from the Pilot Region Partners. At this stage of the
LIVERUR project it was not the purpose to compare them across all pilot regions. Most importance
was given to projector Business Model-related indicators and thus, regional indicators were only
important to create awareness of the context.
In light of these considerations, a basic set of qualitative criteria was developed and checked against
covering all relevant topics (see Table 1, page 10), WP2- and WP3-results and feasibility (feedback from
pilot region partners). Four main topics were identified (Living Lab approach, economic sustainability,
social sustainability and ecological sustainability) and supplemented with 3-6 indicators each. All
project partners received this first draft and had the opportunity to give feedback. This feedback led
to additional indicators as well as to sharper and more precise formulation of indicators in general.
After determining the indicators, they were sent to the region partners again to investigate regional
projects/Business Models, which seem to have great potential regarding Living Lab characteristics
and further development. The regional partners contacted managers/operators of promising projects/
Business Models and collected all relevant data. After collecting data of the 2-5 activities in the pilot
regions, these projects/business models were analysed for each pilot region. In a next step, the
project team and the pilot region partners were requested to discuss eventually weighting factors
of the different criteria and especially the feasibility and willingness for cooperation of the project
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operators to finally select the most promising one or more projects/Business Models in each of the
Pilot Regions for further work in the LIVERUR project.
Example of a project evaluation sheet (BAB):
ADRI Project 2: “Development of a circular Rural Business Model for biowaste” - SELECTED
Information and characteristics:
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RESULTS, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
In this way of working the pilot-region partners provided data for altogether 39 projects/Business
Models. In Deliverable 4.1 all 39 Busies Models are described like the example above.
After an analysation and feedback phase, 20 projects/Business Models were selected for further
development within LIVERUR project. Table 1 provides an overview of the selected ones within
LIVERUR pilot regions. The big variety of topics (agriculture, tourism, social focus, food industries,
waste, energy, handicraft) shows the potential of rural areas. In the following workpackages these
Business Models will be in the centre of interest to exploit this potential with the means of the RAIN
Concept and the RAIN Platform.
It is under discussion among project partners to use the developed system of evaluation also in
further steps of the LIVERUR project to show the development of the Business Models after applying
the RAIN Concept.
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Table 1. Overview of selected Business Models from Pilot Regions. Source: Own source.
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